
The Iteiignation of Breekinridge.
We have heard that John C. Breck-inridge haspublisheda Manifesto to the

people of Kentucky, dated at BowlingGreen, the Rebel head-quarters, but
we hare been unable to get a sight of
it. The St. Louis Republican appears
to have been more fortunate and gives
ns some insight into its contents. Mr.
Breekinridge says it is written at the
first moment since his expulsion from.
home that he could place his feet on
the soil of Kentucky. This is a most
impudent perversion of the truth, for
lie never was expelled from. home, he
left Lexington impelled by his guilty
fears of arrest, and his retreat was
lighted by the burning self-conscious-
ness of his complicity with treason.

When the mock "Duke" of Tobin's
Comedy is compelled to lay aside the
borrowed robes of authority he does
it with a constrained grace"as a well-
bred dog walks down stairs when he
sees preparations making for kicking
him down," and in the same spirit
Breckinridge resigns hisseat as a mem-
ber of the Senate of the United States,
saying, "I exchange with pipud satis-
faction a term of six years in the Uni-
ted States Senate for the musket of a
'soldier." This is the bluster of the
'Ancient Pistol," for we all know that
'the service of the ex-Senator, if he
serves at all, will be in some honorary
position, with sword and on a charger.
'Our St. Louis contemporary says the
address would fill two of its columns,
itnd is made up of misrepresentations.
Breekinridge says there is no longer a
Senate of the United States within
the meaning and spirit of the Consti-
tution—"the United States no longer
'exists—the Union is dissolved."

ButKentucky is still one of the Uni-
ted States; his deceived and betrayed
constituents are still loyal; they roe-
•ognize proudly the existence of the
Government of their fathers, and they
,deny that the Union is dissolved. By
tvhat argument can Mr. Breckinridge
assert that the Union isdissolved now
more than it was in August last, or
that the existence of the United States
has been imperilled since the session of
Congress, when he occupied his seat as
a Senator of the United States from
the State of Kentucky, and drew his
pay from the Federal Treasury for his
services? If Mr. Breckinridge believ-
ed, when he took the Government's
gold, that the United States no longer
existed, and that the Union was dis-
solved, he acted like a petty larceny
thief and a swindler. lie knows that
his course is indefensible; he is Self-
convicted of the vilest treachery to the
State which has honored him; and,
being unwilling to face the indignant
people of Kentucky, ho has sneaked
away from their presence, and, sur-
rounded by cutthroats and thieves,
incendiaries and felons, as a body
guard, has issued his impudent mani-
festo. ,

We do not care particularly about
seeing the text of this last dying
speech and confession of John C. Brock-
inridge. We know that he cannot
justify his conduct, but that he has the
insidious talent to conceal his real pur-
poses beneath glittering sentences and
honeyed words. The Republican calls
them '-frivolous and unjustifiable ex-
cuses for a bad net." But the trial and
Qndemnation of Mr. Breckinridge
were held and pronounced before the
jury of popular opinion months and
months ago. While he was holding
the second office in the gift of this peo-
ple and presiding over the Senate of
the United States; while he was after-
wards a candidate for the Presidency,
.and while ho was exercising the duties
.of' a United States Senator, l,e was plot-
ting to betray his country and was in
.league with the infamous traitors who
conspired to break up the Government.

Of all the persons engaged in this
nefarious work, he achieved the lowest
depth of degradation, for ho allowed
himself to be used as a fourth candi-
date to distract and divide the vote of
the country, with the full confidence
that it would lead to the election of
Mr. Lincoln, and thus present to the
Southern malcontents a pretext for
their acts of secession. While those
who were his fellows in this treachery
left their seats in Congress, he remain-
ed there,.and gave aid to them in op-
posing every appropriation of menand
means to resist the rebellion, although
-it was menacing, within five or six
miles, the very Federal Capital where
he was sitting. No man is more deep-
ly and terribly responsible for the
blood and pillage and crime and horror
of the last six months. He knows it,
too; he knows that ho is as guilty as
Cain after- the first fratricide, and he
flies from the vengeance that awaits
him.. Ho is a refugee from his native
State, with the brand upon his brow
.and the gnawing vulture of remorse
at his heart. His fate will be 'that of

traitor.
In the last Int(le,

Borne down by the flying,
Where mingles war's rattle

With groans of tits dying,
There shall he be lying.

Monster of perfidy, and fiend, his
_lmmo will be eternally linked with
those of Judas and Arnold, and, when
Jiistory seeks to recount the damning
deedsof those who have entitled them-

elves to the execration of mankind,
shatnamewill be foremost inthe stroll,
which was borne by one, who, in the

ery spirit of the arch-demon, thought
it mbetter to reign in hell than serve
fu heaven."—Louisville Jounial Oct. 29.

.Iteport of a Refugee.
;From the 'Clocinqati Commerclnt, of Nov. 5.J

A gentleman, who has lived many
years in the South, arrived in this city
yesterday, 11.e, left Savannah, Ga.,
ono week ago hist' Thursday, haVing
pent three days in that city. During

that time the _French consul granted
;tight clearances to vessels; which met
with no opposition in leaving the har-
bor. No United States vessel was seen
,during tlic three days, and it was cur-
rently stated that a United States ship
-was only occasionally seen off the har-
bor.

Everybody was expecting the big
ship /?inland, from England, and Capt.
Anderson, of Savannah, had left port
;t,. Tee bpi.: The blockade 'was

lau'-hcd at.ri%e, feeling against the North was
intensely hitter and all the men had
enlisted for the fight. The slaves were
left to take care of home affairs, qn4
their masters appeared to haveno fear
of them.

The gentleman alluded to come to
Bowlino. Green, Ky., thence to Clover-
port andLouisville, Ile left Bowling

Green last Thursday, and says the
rebels were well fortified there; they
had plenty of cannon, some of largecalibre, and many field-pieces, ready
for service. He saw a number of In-
dians, and it was reported there were
five hundred there, together with fif-
teen hundred Texan Rangers, who rode
their horses without using either sad-
dles or bridles, and were splendid ri-
ders.

The entire rebel forces in thatvicin-
ity, as far as he could gather, wasfrom
40,000 to 60,000, and men were ar-
riving at the rate of 300 to 400 a day.
On Wednesday orders were issued,
and parties sent out to collect 500 waff-
ons, numbers of which were brought
inwhen this gentleman passed through.
Ito saw ono man clap his hands to-
gether, and heard him exclaim, "I'll
bet any amount Buckner is in Louis-
ville in fifteen days." Camps were
said to extend for five miles along the
road, and he saw three separate camps
in the immeditae neighborhood of the
place.

Our informant lived twenty-five
years in the South. Last summer his
tinnily came North, and about seven
weeks ago he came also, returned again
as stated, and found all his property
confiscated, and some of his effects
sold. As soon as possible lie left him-
self. Ile affirms that mild treatment
will not accomplish the object of the
United States Covernment. All acts
indicating consideration are ridiculed
and despised.

McClellanand Bee,uregard:
Russell, "Our Own," of the London

Times, gives the following comparison
between McClellan and I3eauregard in
his last letter:

To my mind there is something of
resemblance between the men. Both
are below the middle height. They are
both squarely built, and famed for
their muscular power since their col-
lege days. Beauregard, indeed, is lean
and thin-ribbed; McClellan is full and
round, with a Napoleonic tendency to
embonpoint, subdued to incessant exer-
cise. Beauregard sleeps little; Mc-
Clellan's temperament requires a full
share of rest; both are spare and Spar-
tan in diet, studiously quiet. Beaure-
gard is rather saturnine, and if not
melancholic, is of a grim gaiety; Mc-
Clellan is genial even in his reserve.
The density of the hair, the sqareness
of the jaw, the firmness andregulai ity
of the teeth, and the outlines of the
features arepoints of similarity in both,
which would be more striking ifBeau-
regard were not of the true Louisian-
ian Creole tint, while McClellan is fair
complexioned. Beauregard has a dark,
dull student's eye, thedullness of which
arises, however, from its formation, for
it is full of fire, and its glances are
quick and searching. McClellan has
a deep, clear eye, into which you can
look far and deep, while you feel it
searches far and deep into you.

Beauregard has something of pre-
tension in his manner; not hauteur,
but a fibling armed, meditative sort
of air, which seems to say, "Don't dis-
turb me; I'm thinking of military
movements." McClellan seems to be
always at leisure; but you feel at the
same time you ought not to intrude
too much upon him, even when you
seek in vain for the grounds of that
impression in anything that be is doing
or saying. Beauregard is more subtle,
crafty and astute. McClellan is more
cmiprehensive, morelearned, more im-
pressionable. Beauregard is a thorough
soldier; McClellan may prove he is a
great general. The former only looks
to military consequences, and disre-
gards popular manifestations ; the hit-
ter respects the opinions of the outer
world, and sees political as wellas mil-
itary results in what he orders., They
are both the creatures of accident, so
far as their present positions are con-
cerned. It remains to be seen ifeither
can control the current of events, and
if either the artilleryman or the cav-
alry officer of the United Slates army
there is the stuff of which history is
moulded, such as that of which the as.:
tilleyman of Brianne or the leader cf
the Ironsides was made.

The Falsehoods ofthe Rebels.---Bit-
terness between the Kentucky
Union Men and the Rebels.
A correspondent of this Cincinnati

Commercial, writing from G eneraiNel-
son's command, says :

All the boasts of the rebels thus flfr
have failed. The notorious Jack ?lay,
who was in command of the rebels at
West Liberty, stated in this place, a
few days ago, that he (stay) would be
in Cincinnati in ninety days and that
not one stone in that Abolition hell
should remain upon another. He also
said that he had rcceivo.l direct inform-
ation that Covington was in possession
of the Confederates, and that they had
planted a battery opposite Newport,
and lrld ordered the commander of
the barracks to deliver up his guns and
ammunition, which he accordingly did.
Thus you will see how these hardy
mountaineers have been deceived.—
One of them said to me, a moment ago,
that they firmly believed Washington was
in the hands of Jeff' Davis, and that Lin-
coln had been beheaded. John S. Wit-

' hams is in command at Prestonburg,
and has threatened us with all the emu-
cities that human imagination can de-
vise. Yesterday one of our scouts v!s-
ited their camp, and learned that on
Wednesday last toy received some SOO
good guns and some artillery, and that
they were going to bushwhack us for
miles, Our general expects, to beat
them at their own game, We have in
our ranks near : 1,100 hardy sharp-

: shooting Kentuckians, who know how
to fight the rebels on their own ground.
The intensity of hate existing between
loyal and rebel Kentuckians is most
terrible., One instance will suffice
The brother,of Gen. Williams, the rebel
commander, is here with the sword that
his brother carried to the heights of Cerro
Gordo, with, instructions from his aged
father to use it on his rebel son if he can,
and I bade rig doobt that he will if the
opportunity oilers.

The whole country here is desolated;
the rebels have driven many of the
Unionists from their little mountain
farms, taken their small store of win-
ter provisions, ;Ind starvation must al-
most ensue unless the rebels are exter-
minated or brought back to their for-
mer allegiance, This is being rapidly
accomplished. Nearone hundred have
accepted the terms of Gen. Nelson's
proclamatioo within the last ton days.

lIIARRIED,
In Puree towmbip, on the :12d of October, by Daniel

Tionto iuo, Erg., 310. JERE:MAU UAthUNIII and Alas,
MARY DltAK IC, all of the same township.

DID°,
In header son township, on the 3d inst., Mr. ANDREW

ALLISON, Jr , oge4 about 35 yeatd.
At the General Ho:pita! in Washington, on the 314 t

October. Dell, of typhoid fever, WILLIAM tsPVICK,son of
David :peek, of Juniata ton uship, in the 22d year• of hiv

age. Mr•. Speck bas n titivate in company 0,3 dPrima.
Cavalry. tie took sick in camp at Chain Bridge on the
nth of October, nod ism pieced in the Columbian College
Ifogpit.d,and soon after temorml to the General hospital
at ll'nshington, where he died.

On rho 30th ultimo. et Huntingdon Furnace, KATIE,
dAnghter of .1. J. end E. C. McCoy, opal 1 3 ear, 7 months,
earl 11 da.t s.

AST NOTICE.—AII licenses of Re-
haters of Heichandise. !bowers end Distillers, and

j(, ,n..not lifted by the 40111 day of the piesent
month wilt he loft witha Justice of the Peaco for cave
Don. Those Nl Winig exeneiations will please call on tlio
:germane Apprai•cr at the poinniispioners Office on or
haute that time. 11.T. 'IV I ITE,

Huntingdon, Nov. 12,1801-It. County Tieasurer.

HELL AND CAN OYSTERS
ALWAYS ON lIAND

AT THE

" UNION RESTAURANT,"
OPI'O.S.I7'E THE EXCILLYGE 110TEL.
rainuie,mid partied supplied on BilOrt notice.
Coll ;it the "Union Ittstaurtuit," if you emit n plate of

good o.)stei.t. CONFER.
Huntingdon, Nov. 12, ISCA--3t.

Col. J. Richter Jones' Regiment,
(OS) PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEER'S,

U. S. ARMY.
Headquarters and Principal Rendezvous 13

S. Blitrth Sited, l'hiladelphia. Campnn Roxbury, nearRidge Avenue.

WANTED—Marksmen for the Flank
eonipnloo,.,,lnfelt are roniponeil of OX parialletal

Wlltiatallalt. antia tli be al mod ,i I Itthebe.t cities ofKillen;
Infantry Fo.diers fin. the Cutepovties of the hue; Artille-
ry Wen for the Battery which is attached.

Ott application, by letteraddressenl to tire Colonel, towna-
portation for tumuli of MOB, and for individual recruita,
to tie. Ilea,bitmi tors is Plishrlelphia mill be flunialieu
from any pat t of the State.

Ileet 'tan ant munteretl into tiro U. S. Eel-vice on their
art ival at. Ilealliitmrterp, and receive, at once, sitlndlitence,
unifoi mo, underclothing, Sr. [Nur. 12,-3t.]

TRUSTEE'S SALE of REAL ES-
TAM

-Ike undersign, d Trustee, appointed by the Court tosell
thlk RCM ESWO of illeitb Cutfinial, late of the blioughof
Cass% e. deceased, will expom to Public Me, on tho
premises, in Catna ton m.hip, Huntingdon county, PO., on

Friday, 13th December, 1861,
The following Ural Estate, to witOne good thrui Ou-
thunting 102 An MI and 126 belches mom or leas, and bound-
en! by lamb: of Philip Cullman on the MAUI, Conrad Cut6
man and Chi lotion Miller on the south, and :lama lien-
Limon ,nn the east; havingabout 100 nerve cleared and
in good Male ofcult Mimi, upon u 'itch nie therotten ing,
running many other imprin month : A too story leghence,
a double log limn with a good granary attached, 2 ex-
cellent applu orchards, end a jib fine water
power. • •. .

The farm la well supplied with never fitting springs,
and lime atone is abundant, Tlik property is but too
miles fame Camille, and to eh e miles from the Pennsyb
vanity liniroad at Mill Cie-k. It is'admirably adapted to
the raising of stock, and commands rt good home market.
Possetsion will be given on Omelet ofApril, 1862.

AIN°, VII the premises, in the hot °ugh of Caqmile,
On Saturday, .3.4th day of Dec. Mel,

The folloming additional ptoperty, to wit Two lots of
ground fronting on Main stteet IJS feet, nod extending
bock 160 feet ton street; said lots adjoining each other,
and bounded by Main street on tho east, on thu north by
an alley, and on tho tooth by lot belonging to the heirs
of dean Might ; having on them a good toostory log
went lienteen ded house, with a hieh en, wood house, gran•
ary stable and Epilog.A'lso : At the NlllllO time. four other lots, adjoining each
otherand Containing nbotit. Intl( an acre each. fronting 00

Main sheet, and bounded on the tooth by lot of Idirabeth
on the south bS lot of Caleb Scope's and

on the east by mountain sorney. These are all desirable
Into. res,ession pill be glom on continuation Of

Sale on ill Collinienee cacti day at 10rielot h, A.
PERMS OR SALH:—Ono third of the purrhaso money

to he pita on can fit mlition of sale, ono thud inono year,
mith interest,a n d tho re.hlue at the death of the 0 hlow
of decedent, 0 lth intere4 thereon to he paid to the u Wow
annually and regulat ly dui lug her nal anal life, to he se-
emed lug the Londe amt mortgagb of the purchaser.

Fin any further iitlertnation canon wing thu above
Preunses, uglily to

Novembor 12, Iso

LEWIS STEVER, Ttnqtec,
E.,11142, Unniwtgilon

FRUIT TREES AND GIUPES.
The 81111,, iher has for Nato at his Numt) in East

Huntingdon. it hand:iota.) n. ,sorttnent of dunce Fruit
Preen and HIape, u Welt Ito nil ho pleased to dispose of
at rmionabli. prices. A. J. WIIITE.

11nut)ogdon. Nor.

PUBLIC LETTING

FORAGE
FOR CAMP °ROSMAN

PROPOSALS for 'supplying Camp Crosmnn with forage
for home in public use, will he received at the Querter-
Itfuster's Department in the borough of linntinuib 0.

Friday, November I.sth inst., ut 2 o'clock, P. M., at
which time said propomaS Will be opened, and the contract
nwarded to the lowest bidder on his giving approved ae
miry fur its faithful o rfin mince.

The buds Will bo received tor Ilay nail Straw by the ton,
Oats and Corn by the bushel, and Itye Chop by the bun-
dled weight; said articles to bo delivered limn OM to
timeas they may be needed.

Tim contract will contmer for onr month, unless the
ttnOVI Should won, ho of det ell nary front Comp
man, and laity be continued fur it longtx pilodat the
disciution of the (into let -Mast. acting.

IR& C. 511TelIEL1:,
Acting Quarter-Mastrr Mountain Brigade P. I', nn

the Sere cc of line Undut Stati.g.
lIRAD QUARTERS.,

,Huntingdon, Pa., hey. 6, Ib6l-21.

NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS!!

G. ASIIII4II MILLED..

Has peeeive4 a new stpck of

gßocElass,
imy-000ns,

BOOTS k SIIOEB,
Call and examine my new stotk.

G. ASUMAN :OUP:
OF.tobq at, 1661

(14JA''N U.S.
QAATRAYED AWY.—gray Mare
k.) branded a ith U. S.on the left .11oulder; broke outof
an entloiutre Come da) a ago. A libel al reward mil be
paid toany pet i,on returningsaid mare, or for giving any
info' motion phew she may be found.

EDWARD COLDER,
Huntingdon, Oct. 31,1 161.

FALL AND WINTER
FASHIONS !

ROBERT RING,
INIERCIIANT TAILOR,

Hat&led, ant door west r,f atrtnon's Store,
=I

GENTLEMEN'S' _DRESS GOODS.
=I

CLOT LIS,
C.kSSIMERES, nud

PLAIN AND FANCY ESTINGS,

t Int neatest and best flint could be tonna in the city, all of
Mach lie will talc.. plenguro In exhibiting. mid making

lup to older. It it ill cons nothing to will and examizio hid
goads. Cull soon.

11 untingdon Sept. P 4, 1.8111.-3in

MILNWOOD ACADEMY,
Shade Gap, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

A Schoolfor YoungLadies & Gentlemen.
The next ses•lon of this Institution open the that

Wednesday of November. Dosing the past sevsion this
Institution lam tut tied out a close of nineteen teachers,
and its inospects, metre ithstanding the meted state or
the country, have not been noirenatteringfor some years.
In future, there mill be a Not oral Depot I men t attached to
the Institntion, in which those witthingto become teach-
ers, will receive practical instruction in the cot of teach-
ing. The ad, autages ahicti Mhl!mood Academy bolds out
to those desk tug all Vallellthal, and to parents 'wishinga
safe place to Fund their anus and ihnughtels, canubt bu
sun passed, itpilotits terms are moderato.

Treats poi se,bionof five months, payable quarterly in
advance tiib till

31u,ie. Painting, Dram log, to., at theusual extra eh:a-
ges. trot fat liter particular a mblress

it. WOODS Panelist!,
of W. M. WI fd.lhlSON„tasl. Pa incited,

nail° O,u r, lluntlngdon co., Pa.
Oct. 111, IStil.

COURT AFFAIRS.
icovramann. TERM) 1861

TIROCLA)IATION.---WIIEREAS, by
a I.w-cent to too directed by the judges of flan Com-

mon Plea, of the county of Huntingdon, bean tug test the
hith day of August, 1601. I 41111 Collllll,lllLit'll to 1111Ik0

1•10CilltIllli1011 111E01%1101A my NlllOlO L.ul ttr lel:. that
a Courtt of Court Neal will be held at the Court llottqe

in the boi °ugh of Huntingdon. in, the 31i1 Monday (and
18111 11:1)) or Net ember. A.D., 1801, foe the tt ial 01 all i-

811.'s to said Court which minors inidetel mined before
the said Judges, m lien rind 11111'10,in jutors,ttitucaees, and
anitora, in the Wale of all i-Nties ale lennired.
Dated at Huntingdon tine 22.1 of October, ill the year of

our Lin.' ono thowand eight hundred and sixty.ono,
and the 80th 3 ear ur Ttoterelidence•

JOHN C. 11 AT.A./N, Shcri,(/:

~ItTAL LIST—NOVEMBER TERM,
1101.

I=3
Jll,lllrBG01,111,11 va IVilhiaiaa.
%VI erot,ley vs Nlicli,wl J. 31ai tin, et n 1
Thomas Wequii,jr. vs Thomas IViNton.
ENE=
MIDIMI
MEM

MI=E
=Ml==
=

John D. 11100 i t vs Jas. Templeton, etal.
Kessler, Eby & Co: Is Win. aal.
Nanny Gooshoun Ii Sala
1/avid ILbanall Is Jonathan Shupe, et al.

TRAVCRSE JURORS—SECOND WEEK.
Samuel 11. Bell, farmer, Shirley.
Peter Beatty, laborer, Union.
Wm. Brewster, merchant, Shirlevsburg.
David Brumbaugh, farmer, Cass.
Henry S. Dell, farmer, Cromwell.
John Ever,.jr., farmer, Warriormark.
W. A. linker, merchant, Shirloysburg.
Jacob Fink, farmer, Penn.
Joseph Forrest, farmer, Barree.
John Gehrett, farmer ? Brady.
William Hamer, farmer, Porter.
Mordecai Henry, farmer, West.
Benjamin Hartman, farmer, West.
Isaac Hamlin, carpenter, Warriormark.
Philip Hooper, carpenter, Union.
John Hagey, butcher, Huntingdon.
Jacob Ilamittun, farmer, Jackson.
Gilbert Horning, farmer, Barree.
John 11. Hunter, ironmaster, West.
Joseph Isenberg, farmer, Morris.
William Johnston, merchant, Penn.
Lewis Kumla, farmer, Porter.
Benj. C. Lytle, teacher, Hopewell.
P. 11. Lotto, gentleman, Huntingdon.
John McCulloch, M. I)., Huntingdon.
Reuben Massey, farmer, Barree.
Isaac Martin, fiirmer, Porter.
Solomon Bonet), farmer, Penn.
Samuel Stinson, formai., West.
Abtahmu States, J. P., Walker,
Asa Sterenq, farmer, Clay.
Benjamin Sprankle, farmer, Morris.
Samuel Thompson, farmer, Oneida.
Jno. It. Thomis,,m, taiikrehant, Warriormark
Benj. V. Wallace, farmer, Morris.
Simeon Wright, farmer, Union.

Huntingdon, Oat. 21, 1861.

COME TO THE NEW STORE FOR
CHUM' BARUAINS.

NEW GROOERY

CONFECTIONERY
C. LONG

'lnforms the citizen!, of Huntingdon and vi-
cinity. that Ire Irma opened in new Grocery and Confection-
ery Stole in the basernentourderGutoran& Co.'e Clothing
Store'to theDiamond, and would most respectfully re-
guesta slum,of public patronage. Ills stock consists of
att kinds of the

ROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERIES, ,Lo.

Fkir earl be had at alleles:de or retail.
ICE OREAM will I. fornistred regularly topartied and

individuals. at his room.
Huntingdon, Sept. 2r, ISCO.

OIL CLOT 11 WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BATLEY'S FIYTURES,

TAI'E, COBB ANB 77AssALs,
A iIILL 4ssonnump

LEWIS' Bow. STORE.

pisToLs!,insTaris!l
• Smith t Wesson's, and all Improvedol:es? SiPurr" '1 '0"

Pistols.C hnlges Bowie Knnien,pa. te.as 0....er0.vela, I
4C. &e.., fur sale at the Ilardnare Store of

JAMS A. BROWN.
May 21, MI. Huntingdon, Pa.

riONFECTIONEItiIiS of the very best,v. 4 ;%turzw,s.

MILITARY BOOKS.
REVISED ARMY REGULATIONS

DY AUTHORITY OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
The book is an octavo of 510 pages, is elegantly printed

on line paper, with new bold t 3 pe, and Innsan admirable
exhaustive index, for which every officer will be guileful,
the moment his eye rests upon it, us no former edition
has ever bad au index, and the want of one has been long
felt 1;1 the Army.

The Appendix embraces the Articles of War. contain-
ing manyImportmit corrections ; also, selections fl OM the
Alllitary Acts of Congress, including those passed at the
last 000)10,1.

PRICE $2, 00. POR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

CAVALRY TACTICS,
PUTTIORIZED EDITIO.V.I

By Major William Gilham, U. S• A,
Just published mid for sale at LEWIS' BOOK sToRa—
Complete inone volume. lhIce $l.OO.

UNITED STATES INFANTRY
TACTICS.

For the instruction, exercise'mid 'liniment rueof the United States Infantry, including In-
fantt yof tine Lit/e, Light Infantry, an d 111fht-
men, prepared tinder the direction of the War
lichen ttnent,and niilltot iced and adopted by
the Secretary of War, May Ist. 1561, contain-4),1,ing the school of' the eoldier; the school of the •

rum() lily ; instructionfor shirut Fibers, and the&malletcalls; (burials for sk Imilishms, and tito
school of limo hatuktion ; including the at ticks I tof war and itdu:throat y ofmilitary terms.

Complete in one. of tnow. Price $1.25. For
rale at Lewis' llOok Store.

MEI
THE HANDY BOOK

OR TILL

U.ArII'ED STATES SOLDIER,
On coming into service: containing a complete system at
instructionin the School of the Soldier. with a prelimina-
ry explanation of the formation ofa Battalion onParade,
the roBllioll of the ollieore. Sc., 1.c.,being a flout book or
introduction toauthorized U.S. InfantryTaMitu, just pub-
ILMed. Price 25 cents. Forealo at

LEWIS' BOOK STOIM
AL 0,

Hardee's Rifle and Light Infantry
TACTICS,

Comploin in 2 vols. Prlca $1.50 MEM
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

ra-Tho Books sent by mail to any addiehs on tbo re
Cilit of ice.
ri=iM=lM

REMEMBER ELLSWORTH 'I
FISHER & SON

WM

J U)S1' OP.LWEL.)

SPLE:\TDLD STOUR'.

NE IV GOODS.

=I

MB

EXAMINE Olin GOODS

Oct. T, LSO
FISHER & SON

1.861. 1861.
CLOTHING,

H. ROMAN.
N W

CLOTHING',

FOR

FALL AJ7) HUNTEH,
JUST RECEIVLD

AT

H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.
For 0 ontlemen'e Clothingof the beet mAtet Jul, and node

In the best workmanlike manner, call at

11. ROMAN'S,,
oppoulto tiltFlanklin House in Alaket Spurn, Hunting-
don. [Ott. 7.

TEEM, &C.,
FOR TILE AUTUMN OF 1861,

AT LOW PRICES
The subscribers ins itoattention to their largo and well

grown stock of Fruit Ti err, conskting of apple, pear.
peach, cherry. plum, aptkot, quince, i.e., e.c. Dwarf
pear, tipple nod cherry ties,. Also. the Pond! ft Mtg. such
rw grapes, currants, goo,,elto Ilos, r mid.' I ice, black bet

t desirable sorts, Also,I les, and straw berries of the too+
a large stock of evergreens arch shone trees,

They it ill sell at prices much (Amu usual rates, and cire,
great inducements to plant largely.

TAYLOR At CRUMB..
Huntingdon, Oct. 17,1861.

ANCIENT JERUSALEM,
A LARGII AND 11FAUTIFUL

ISOMETRICAL PICTURE
or

JERUSALEM
And the Sacred Places Surrounding Me

HOLY CZT Y,
AS Trrry APPEARED INANCIENT TIMES

The above work is commended to the favorable notice
ofelm men, and those having dialgo of Sunda) -schools,
Ilible-elasses, and public institutions.

It is about U feet longand tS feet wide. coloted and var.
and mounted on CaTIVIId with rollers.

it tins been constructed titan the most reliable and au-
thentic sourcesand will he found an invaluable aid to
those engaged in lecturingon the lloly Land, or its ini-
tialling ing,truction to school classes on the subject to
nhich it meters.

It alms togive nn exact idea of the city as it appearad
Inancient times, It is taken as a ••bird's eye" or bal-
loon" view, the beholder being, in imagination, placed at
a considerable elevation, so as to tolo
view of the city and the nhule country for sum distance
al nand.

The •lew iv accompanied pith no OutlineKey. in ofilch
lite tlilThcent localitica are numbered, anti a Ih,evildive
IkT:11111111 contolaing; all the information neee-icary to eon-
blu one to Mu the view to advantage Inteaching or let:-
Wang.

THE SUNDAY•SCHOOL TIMES.
Tlol4 1.1a Weekly Religion, Paper, publivhed at the ',cry

low pike of Oil: D 0 1., I, Alt A YEA It, It ri
for awl all iron are engaged or

inteterded in thereligiona ttaimug of the young. It is
also an excellent Family Paper.. -

A portion of the Mistilay-SeMml Times is occupied with
no rain.and other matter pattwnl.irly intereeting to
potnifijiewins. Teaelnos n ill Ih ut in it much that they
slit liken 1,0 to their clotete.—inter estunt matter pro-
p,ued to 11104 hands: and suchas they cannot fiud else
e heir. For (Ito saine ionsont menthe!, of tilble-elais'es,
and thinolder sLholers gunerafiy, will be greatly benefit-
ed I ny the hernial of /1114 paper.

The Satiday-Wolet Tunes lets eery x eek a. report of
the chnices matter. selected ti.en this Noon Prayer Meet-
ings, %Odell are so interesting toall ctn.-wit of Chadians,

"'odder, a Nig° ainlnint °igen.til religious intelltgence,
the Stindell-School Times CO11(16114 nil tilts 11001recent Sun-
day-school Hello. It tepotts all this important Conven-
tions of Suuday-school [cache.. It discusses the 0,1112-
IiOll9 N 1 hick most inteteq, and petplex teaelons and Pa-
tents, respecting the %aliens methods of lteligions Train-
nig tor the young, tho means of gaining the attention
and erfeettens of children, and espe,ially of 81,0111 tug their
•onvetsien tool banging them to Christ. The suldect of
Mi.,sion-Erboola for cities, and of Eundoy-school mission-

ary tooth for the interior, to thinoughlv cativabsed. In-
deed, there Is lintilly a topic ofgit aetical importance to
nay s)110 nio tintetested in the st vet or religious educa-
tion, mlifelt is not herebroughtunder considetation front
week to 'l%roll.

The contliictors of this Donor endeavor toreins:lll,ooNA
the great end ofail ChristianelTort is lo bring men to Christ.
Thily situ occoolingly, to Init.into mei), windier of the
paper something inhich Oval Iranc tot its direct object the
ponversion of souls. '

OVVV.It
The proprietors of tho Siincloy•rthnol Tiines have 11C-

quiied the exeloso.o tight of Kole of the Aplemlid tvotk
mentioned above, the MAP PP ANCIENT JIMUSAI.IOI,
offei it as a special pt emboli to Vim, mipernitinalents,
tem hole,or others, mho w ill assist in getting new sub-
scribers 011ie paper.

We offer thissuperb premium to any one who ,will
send us the tonnes of 12 new• subscribets and $l2 in cash.

ORMIEM
ASio-- hi every case. betote hegluuhvg. torEnvoss, ho sum

to %%lite to us and obtain the 111,C0,1/I.ly documents' and
lushuctions. Than, willhelp you greatly In prosecuting
lhu wortc, nudutll bare man) mistake. Enclose 3
cents topay postage. Addiese

l'HorEterchts OF THE Somear-ScHooEl'orrs,• . . .
148 south Fourth etreet. Philadelphia.

N.ll.—Specimens of the Sunda !I-School 'fines, and .
ropy of the Map of Ancient Jermatlein, may he seu9
the ❑oel.ttgte of WM. LEWI*, Ilputingtion.

.4.011 10, 1861. t.

A.-1/4 1INTST1ATOIt'S NOTICIE,`
[Estate of Benjamin Oswalt, dle'd.]

Letters of Admlnisti elicit upon the Mato of Jtenjamin
°sung, Into of Juniata touuslttp, deed, hating bees
gtanted to the undersigned, all persons having claims
agniust the estate no requested to present them to the
nadot,igntsl, andall perbons indebted udi make 11111Tedt-
MO I,3)llunit. JOHN OSWALT,

Oat.3,1.561.-6 V fithdlnistrolor.

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Seven and Three-Tenths Per Cent

'TREASURY NOTIS,
NOW READY rol4 DELIVERY AT TUE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO
BANKERS,

No. 17,4 South Third Street,
PRILADELIMILt

Pttuattaltt. to Inotrattions front the Fee; dory of rhoTreasury, too Subscription Book to the NEWNATIONALLOAN of Treasury Notes, beat lug interest at the 1.110 ofBOVOLI mild three-tenlhet per coot. per illllllllo,xlll rollltlillopen at my eke,
NO. 114 9. TIMM STREET,

until further notice'Crow S A. li. till .5 P.M, and onMondays till 9 P. 11..
These notes will be of the demonination of FIFTYDOLLARS, ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, FIVE HUN-DRED DOLLARS, ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, andFIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and aro all dated 19th of

&twit, 18t11, payable higold, in three years, or convertl-
ble into n thenty years' six per cent. loan, at the option
of the holder. Each Treasury Note has interest coupons
attached,elicit eau be cut off and collected in gold at the
Mintevery six mouths. and at the rate of one cent per
day on each fifty dollars.

Payments of subscriptions nifty he made In Hold or
Checks, or Notes or any of the Philadelphia Banks.PARTIES AT.tDISTANCE Ctui remit by theirfriends, through
the mall, or by express, or through Banks, and the Picas.
ury Notes will be Immediately delivered, or sent toeach
subscriber ns they may severally direct.

Partiesremitting most add the interest loom 19thof
August, the dale of all this notes, to the day the remit.
Lime reaches Philadelphia, at the rate of one cent per
day on each fifty dollars.Apply to oe address

JAY COOKE, SUDICTIPTIOX AGENT,
Care of Jay Cooke & Co., Bankers,

No. 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.
Oct. 7,1591.

A BATTLE FOUGHT!!!
AND

A BRILLIANT VICTORY WON
ADJUTANT GEN. LEWIS
Aftera severu engagement Mldell lasted for nearly fourda3a,l have at last routed the enemy nodcaptured a largenumber of Claus, Ituvoltera, Bowie Knives, and a great

quantity of camp equipage, and other valualdo articles
which Iimmediately shipped by railroad front the field of
action, and now announce

111011 PRICES DEFEATED.
On opening and examining the valuablev captured, they

were found to comprise such an endless minty of thud•
ware aud Cutleryof evely kind, that I can supply the
people of all flees nod classes;even from It toy teran Pl-
iant; to a suppolting ettne for the feeble old man. Boys
or girls, Lou ls or ',plies, Soldiers or Citizens, Housekeep-
ers (IV Boarders, Fannon or Mechanics, Ltleyers or Dee-
teri., anybody and everybody may be Punished witha
useful memento of thiseventful battle by calling at the
llardwaie Store of

JAS. A. BROWN
Huntingdon, Oct. 1, 1001

THE WAR GOES ON!

D. P. GWIN
IiAS JUST OPENED

SPLIINDID STOCE:

KEIV GOODS
FOR

FALL AND WINTER,

CALL _IND EXAMINE THEM
Oct. IStol

BOOTS AND SIIOES.

A NEW AILIIIVAL.
GEORGE SHAFFER

Has fast received a new stock of
Boots & Shoes, which Ire AVM be pleased tohave examined
by the public generally. Illsassortment consists of Soots
and minces of all kinds for Gentlemen and Ladies, made in
theMA manner.

Ilealso continues to tunnufacturo to order all kinds of
Iberia and Olives.and rata ins thanks for the patronngo ho
has heretofore !Tech ed, and hopes to merita ooptinuauco
of the same.

this shop is In tho Diamond, ono door east of Straus'
Stole, n here the public will please call.

Huntingdon, Oct. 1,1861-It.

CLOTLIE YOURSELVES! -
HIGH PRICES DEFEATED!

NOW is the Time to buy Cheap Clothing!
MANUAL GUTMAN,

I Respectfully infiwm the public generally that he Ilan
I justoetelved a huge and well selected stock of fashionable

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
to which he asks the attention of all who are in want of
n neat and comlbrtabiti Coat, a Yost or a pair of Pants.—

I Ills suede milt hear examination, and he respectfully
lequestsall tocall and see for themselves.

Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of
clothingnot found In the stock on band, by leaving their
measure they can Io accommodated at short notice.

A good taAortment of
BOUTS AND 511058, HATS AND CAPS, AC., AC.,

Willsloe ho found on hand. All of which wilt bo sold all
low. if not hoover. titan the same quality of goods can be
bad to the county.

Call at the comer of the Diamond, Long's new building.
, 81. OUTMAN.

Huntingdon, Sept. 10, 18G1.

"THE UNION,".
Arch Street, Above Third Philada.
UPTON S. NEWCOMER, Vropriotor.

.IL ,Y. This Hotel in central, convenient by, Vann=
Cars toall putts of the City, and in every pm tinniertidal,.
ted to the comfort and %routeof the blldiliedd public.

-Tern,.. 01.50 per day.-0)t
Sept. 10, 1861.-Iy.

WASHINGTON NOT TAKEN I!
OUR FLAG SPILL WAVES.

NEW GOODS!! NEW GOODS!!!
Al Clip Run Statum, and Newburg

SIMON COAX line just received from the Eastern Cit.
les, n large asSortment of

Dry C.d.!, Groceries,
Queenstuare. Hardware,

pounds, Shales,
Hats, Clip, Boots, Shoe;

and all otheredict., kept in country stores. which he is
titteringat his Mammoth States, at Coffee Hun Stationand
Yenbui g, atunusnally low prices. The Indies especially,

are invited to call and examine his Fancy floods.
11,ningarrangements .0 ith large firms In Philadelphia

and other eastern cities. he is able to buy his goods cheap-
er than other country merchants, and can consequently,
undelsell thorn! In exchange for goods, Ito takes all
kinds of country produce at the highest cash pricer. By
Mak t attention to the wants of customers, lie hopes to

eceivo acontinuationof the liberal patronage withWhieh
he has been heretofore farmed.. - .

Mr. Cohn is Agent of the Broad Top R. R. Ce., at Coffee
Run Ration, and is prepared toshipall kinds of Grain to
the Eastern markets. liar lug a largo Warn Room, far-
mers can store wills him until ready to ship. Every con-
venience will be afforded them.
MEM=

TREES ! TREES ! TREES!
undeldgned inviteattention to their large and well

brow IIstock of
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Skid's,Sc„ emlii acing a Ingeand complete assortment of
APPLES., PEARS, PEACHES, PLUMS, CHERRIES, and
NECTARINES, Blanthud fur the Orchard, and Duna for
the garden.

ENGLISH WALNUTS, SPANISH CHESTNUTS, HA-
ZLENUTS,&e., RASPBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, CUR-
RANTS and GOOSEBERRIES, ingreat ratiety.
Grapes of Choisest Muds, Asparagus,

WlUbarb, e4q.
Moo a flue stock of Moll formed, busby EVERGREENS

suitable for tha et-titulary awl Lawn.

DECIDUOUS TREES,
for street planting and a general atmortmont of. _

OrnamentalTrees&Flowering Slumbs
RO,SEA pf choice valicties,'CAMELLIAS BEDDING

, PLANTS,
Our btack ia reinatliably thrifty and fine, and we offerit

at pi leeeto milt the time, '
..12Cir- Catalogues Mailed to all applicants.
Ach!rem,' EDWARD J. EVANS ¢ CO.,

Centre iNnolories, York, l'a
Sept. 12, IS6l.—Osv

WINDOW SHAMS,
cola*,

TASSELS, &C.,
and BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

A handsome aqatutment jtvitrectived and for solo at
141;7WIS' 110,0.1i, STATIONERY 6: MUSIC STORE

A beautiful tut of Shaker Bonnets for
_LA_ gala cheap;at B. P. Ci

YOTJ,vill find the Largest and Des.
assortment of Ladies' Dross (loads nt

D. P. (WIN'S.'
•

rp lIE best display and largest variety of
1. MI Malta of Ooodd, can alm aye be found et thecheer

etoroof ' FISHER R SON

"ROOTS and SHOES, the largest and
JUP chcopeat a sollmcut in L0V(1.1,.11t

Dr P. OWIN.S.

I=l;l==2
JOlll,l FAREITiA,
ARCH Street, between
7th and Bth Stu,

tie of 81.8 Markel Se.,)
Philadelphia.

(porter &•Manufacturer
and Dealer in all kinds
FANCY FUIIS, fur La-

cs' Nieces' and chn,
en's Wear. '
Having now inanufaw
‘red and instore my nate,
large and beautiful as.
alma ofall the various
y i and ualities o
InB;adatoto tile coin.

f

Fall and Winter Sea-
Oh I would respectively
rite au examination of

my istocn and prices from those intending to purchase, as
I am enabled tooffer them very deal,able inducements.

All my Furs have been purchased for cash, and made
by experiencedand competent hands, and as the present
monetary troubles render it necessary that I should dis.
pose of toy goods at very small advance on cost.

I am satisfied that itwill he to the interests of those
be design purchasing, togive me a call.
ire' Recollect, the name, number and street: John Fa,

elm, (Nosy Pur,Store,)718 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

CREGARAY_INSTITTIVE.
1521 and 1529 SPRUCE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

This Institute conducted for two years pout, in thiscity,
by liAntnneIIECIAI4, and her niece 31smatz
Upon the same principlesas the ono in NewYork, estab-
lished there in the year 1814,hill reopen on Monday,
Sept. 15th, with its usual ample and complete provision
for the education of Young Ladies, under the direction of
Madame D'Hervilly. Circulars, and all rot-0151M informa-
tion, can be obtained on appllcathm to the Principal.

August 13, 1861.-3m.

FOlt EVERYBODY,
TRY TILE NEW STORE,

On BM Street opporile lon's More,
BMW

SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA aild 011000IATE; '
FLOUR, NEIL SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF TILE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every other article usually found In a Grocery Store
•ALSO— Drugs,amineis, Dyo Stuffs,

Paints, Varnishes, Oilsand apps. Turpentine,
Fluid, Alcohol, Class and Putty,

, BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL TILE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large number ofarticles too numeroua tomention,
The public generally will please call and examine fur

themselves anti learn my prices.

lion Bogdan, May,9s, 1958.
8. 8. suiTU

SOUND ON THE

1300 T & SHOE QUESTION
LEVI wEsTnnooK

Has just opened the best assorl•
mont of Goal in Ms lino, over brought to Huntingdon.
Ills stock of BOOTS and SHOES for Ladies, Gentle.*men, Hisses, Boys and Children, comprises Mt the
latest fashions, and manufactured of the beet ma-
terials.

Also, a fine assortment of HATS for men, Boyspiand Children. 1108}) In great variety for' Gentle.men, Ladles, ldis93B sadChildren, CARPET BAGS,SUSPENDERS, GAIFFERS, FANS, Le., de. •

ALSO,
SOLE-LEATHER, CALF SKINS, MOROCCO, LASTS

and 5110k-FINDINGS generally.
Thankful for past favors, a continuance of the earns; Is

timpectitilly solicited.
N. 5..--Boots and Shoes for Ladles and Gentlemen, re

paired sad mails toorder.
Huntingdon, April24, 18611
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NEW GOODS. „
WALLACE & CLIZIMENT,

Remo justmelted wafts stock of now goods, suck as
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, QDEENSIVARE,&O.

in the store room at the south.east corncp p,f the Diamond
in the borough of Huntingdon,

Their Stock has boon cereftilly selected, and will be
sold low for cash or country prodace.

Huntingdon, April 15,1861.

BOOTS & SHOES ! ,

ANEW STOCK.
FOR.

LADIES AND 013NTLEMEN.'
JUST RECEIVED

AT

LEVI WESTBROOK'S STORE.
All inwant of _Boots and Shoes, for old or youitt, are

requested to call and examine my stock.
-ITEM:MOON;liuntingdon, May 3,1861.

WINDOW CUItTAIN TAPERS,
A .LARGE STOCK - ,

AND
SPIigINT.DID .A.SSOMTENT

Wiudotiv Curtain-Papers,-
JUST kucTly,Ep

AT -

' ,EMS' BOOK STORE..

TT T. WHITA
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.1113NTINODON, PA
Tau. 2,1861,4 C

UI 0 I%
ENVELOPES AND. PAPER

VOR SALE AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
'TOWARD ASSOCIATION, •

Beneroleitt Institution established by special Endowment,
for the Rdiefof the Sick and Distressed, afflicted with
Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, and especially for the
Cureof Diseases of the Sexual Orgaus,
Medical Ads ice given gratis, by tho Acting Surgeon, to

all whoapply by letter, witha description of their condi.
ties, (age, occupation, habits of -life, and in cases of
extrenie poverty, Medicines furnished free of charge. ~

Valuable Iteports on Spertnatorrheca,aud other Disonses
of the Sexual Organs,and on the now Remedies( employed
in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted in sealed letter en%
velopes, Roo of charge.' Twit or three Stamps for poAtage
will be aceePtaiti.

A,fflresa, Pit. J. SKILLEN HOUGHTON, Acting Sur-
geon, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Strewt,Phil.
adelphia, Pa. Dy order of the Directors. ' ,

EZRA D. HARTWELL., President:
GEO. FAIRCHILD, keereffley. • - , ;I:
Dec.10,1860 .-Iy. •

, ' •

LIMANDRIA' FOUNDItY,- -
ItOG ER C. 3.IcOILL, manufacturer of all ttimls of

casting's, lingo and rolling mill, gristand saw mill, thrash.
mg machine, sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, stoves of
various kinds, kettles, plough shears to suit all kinds of
Ploughs; also, car wheels and railroad walk, and has
new and improved plough thatrenders satisfaction toall
camera that have used then. I will keep all kinds of
plough shears and ploughs at Messrs. 'Fisher & MOlfur.
trio's, Huntingdon, and at Mr, George .f.lby's, Mill Creek,
and vu Ihifull all orders promptly. Tlm farmers will save
money by getting shoats anti plonglvi of I•IgGILL, at the
foundry houl.quarters, the pisoo to buy cheap. All kinds
of produce, old metal nail lumber, taken ip exchange.—
bring the pay and save ten Per COAL. R. p. .11cQILL.

Alexanalbt, 3larch:7, 1860
,f)

ftoLL zit, thenew CLOTHING STORE
tl or OUTMAN & CO., if yon want a good article 01
Clothing. Store room in Long'a new llthlip,g, to the Ula
mond, 1100 1811a.

CARPET Sacks and Faucyllßl;ansketlsat
•

•

I3LANK BOOIcS,
or VARIOUS Enoon, fOr sale at

.1300.4- ANDSTATIONERY STO

A Singular Prophecy.
We clip from the Now Orleans True

Delta, of the 20th ult., the subjoined
preface and republication. Perhaps
the discerning reader will deem the
fact that this "singular prophecy" is
so complacently hold up to view on
the shores of the Gulf as littlo less
"singular" than the "prophecy " it-
self. "Straws show which way the
wind blows :"

A SINGULAR PROPIIECY.—We find
the following account of a most singu-
lar prophecy in a late issue of-the Mo-
bile Tribune:

Michael Nostradamus was a physi-
cian of Provence,France, known as an
astrologer, in the time of Catherine de
Medici. He composed " Seven Centu-
ries of Prophecies" in enigmatical
rhymes, some of which are admitted to
have been most exactly fulfilled,—
Among others, his prophecy (one hun-
dred years before its occurrence) of the
execution of Charles 1., of England ;

and, still more surprising, of the exact
date of the French llepablic, iu 1792.
He died A. D. 15130. (Cyclop. of Bi-
ography.)

The following is a tt•anslatiou from
the amulet. des Etats Unis of the 29th
ultimo :

"Although many of the predictions
made byNOStradannts (especially those
concerning the deaths of Henry IV.
and Louis XVI. of Prance) have been
completely verified, they are generally
discredited in our times. But in the
Propheties ct Vatteintions of that great
man, vol. 2 (edition of 1609), wo find
the following, which would seem to de-
serve attention

"About that time (1861) a great
quarrel and contestwill arise in a coun-
try beyond the seas (America.) Many
poor devils will be hung, and many
poor wretches killed by a punishment
other than a cord. Upon my faith
you may believe me. The war will
not cease for four years, at which none
should be astonished or surprised, for
there will be no want of hatred and
obstinacy in it. At the end of that
time, prostrate and almost ruined, the
people will embrace each other in great
joy and love."

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-
[ FAA, Nancy Lloyd, deed.]

Letters Testamentary upon the last will and testament
of Nancy Lloyd, lota of Walker township, Huntingdon
county, deemed, lime been granted to the anbeoulber.—
All prisons indebted aro requested to make immediate
payment, and then, liming claims still pretent them
inopenly authenticated to inu

AIIItAIIAM STATES,
McCormellstown, Nov, 5,1561-44 Executor
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pENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
lam: OF LEAVING 01 1 TRAINS

__-

wrsrir.oen. I I 11.437'1E16'D.

I k,DI
5 .V. r'~. , ,„.!.' 1

s-, ~.: S STATIONS. .y i-i ';''
•

ii m Q ;.or
.

...:

0. A.P.M.) A.51.1 l P.31.; A. 31 ) P. *l.
11 20 7 01 Newton Hamilton, i 04
11 30 7 OS 0 25 Mt. Union, 11 10 1 45
11 40 7 21 Mill Creek,.., 1 30
12 07 7 31 6 51 Huntingdon, 11 23 4 :18 1 15
12 25 7 46 7 05 'Veternbur— 11 05 1 00
12 35 ..... Barre°, 12 53
12 13 8 0:3. 7 20 Spraco Cook, 10 25 12 46
1 0.1 Birmingham 12 29
1 1,, S 25 7 43 Tyrone, 10 30 12 19
1 25 ...... Tipton, 10 19 12 07
1 31 Fostoria 12 01
1 37 8 03 Bell's Mills. 10 10 11 50
1 55 8 55 5 30 Altoona, 955 3 15 11 40

I'. 11. AA. 5.11.
___,)____

lII.J N T I N G D 0 N & BROAD TOP
BA 11,110 I.D.—CII ANO E OF SCHEDULE

Un and after Monday, Nov. 411,, 1501, ratliellgOr Tininemill arrhe and deport no follows: "

Ul' 'IR tINS,
Loam Huntingdon ;rd. 7.2..A. M. A 4.10 P. M.

4111 11. W A. IL& 6.10 P. JI
Anivo at Hopewell " 10.05 A. 31.

DOWN TRAINS,
Leal a 'Topa ell at 10.25 A. It

Saxton " 11.00 A. M. & 030 P. M.
Arlive at 11uI1611001) 1.00 P. M. fi 0.30 P. M.

J. J.LAITRENCE,
Supt.Nov. 1, ISM

I;
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